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Peer 2 User (Desktop)Â .The state’s agriculture commissioner said this week that he

would not allow immigrants here illegally to serve in state agriculture departments. The
comments were made by Georgia Commissioner Gary Black in his remarks at a

meeting of the Federation of State Fairs, a coalition of state agriculture departments.
“We are very clear on this,” Black said, according to the Atlanta Journal-Constitution.
“We don’t want them here on staff, we don’t want them serving in state agriculture
departments.” The federation, Black said, needed to send a message that Georgia

wanted no part of illegal immigrants working for the state. “This will be a message for
the nation,” Black said. Black told the Journal-Constitution that he would urge

employees of state agriculture departments to ensure that they were checking the
legal status of anyone working for them. “My staff and I will walk every door and look in

every drawer. We will ask each other, what happened to his ID?” he said. In 2012,
Georgia voters approved a referendum to prohibit state and local governments from
providing public benefits — including in-state tuition, public housing, health care and

driver’s licenses — to illegal immigrants. In October 2014, Georgia’s agriculture
commissioner announced that there were more than 2,000 illegal immigrants working
in state agriculture departments. But Black said Tuesday that the number had risen,

perhaps to 7,000, and he still believed they would present a security threat. “We’ve got
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to do something about this,” he said. “We got to start walking every door and looking
in every drawer.” It was not clear from Black’s remarks whether there was any

intention to target the 2,000 illegal immigrants working in state agriculture
departments. Some in the federation appeared to see that as a distinction without a

difference. “While the USDA (federal Department of Agriculture) ban on hiring illegals
remains in place, @FarmFederation states found that dozens of ineligible employees

still work in Georgia’s agriculture departments,” said a tweet on the department’s
official Twitter account. The federation represents 68 state agriculture departments.
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